EFFECTIVE CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

- LISA BRYANT
HAVE A SOLID PLAN

• First few days and weeks
• Whenever you feel you must practice again
• More front-loading = more success
HAVE CLEAR, RELIABLE ROUTINES AND PROCEDURES

• Listen and follow directions
• Raise your hand before speaking or leaving your seat
• Keep your hands and feet to yourself
• Respect your classmates and your teacher
排队规则

1. 安静不说 话 😊
2. 椅子推 进去
3. 按号码 站好
EFFECTIVE REWARD AND CONSEQUENCE

• Class dojo

• Green, yellow and red system
OTHER EFFECTIVE REWARD AND CONSEQUENCE

- Deal with it immediately
- Avoid punishing the class
- Encourage initiative
- Offer praise
- Use non-verbal communication
- Give tangible rewards
- Parent communication
ANY WORK IN CLASSROOM

• Clear expectations
• Break down the work
• Immediate rewards and consequences
AFTER INDEPENDENT WORK
CLASSROOM ARRANGEMENT
QUESTIONS?